
Website Management

Logging In and Accessing Site 
Manager

1. Click Sign In in the upper right hand corner of the website and use your computer 
log-in credentials.

2. After signing in you will see User Options in the upper right. Click on User 
Options and select Site Manager.
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Homepage Region Map

Creating a Headline 

1. Go to your homepage in site manager.
2. Find the app that is your news headlines. (ex. Nichols News, Goode News & 

Happenings)
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3. Click New Headline
4. Headline Title - Something catchy. This is the title of your announcement. It will 

show up in bold at the top of the story when you save it. 
5. Teaser Text - The main point of your post. The date of the event, location, or 

important info. This will be the text under your post that they can see before they 
click to get more information. 

6. Accent Image - This is the image that pops up on the left side of your post. 
a. First find a photo that you want to be in the spot and save it or download it 

to your computer. (Maybe a photo that you took from the event the year 
before or a image you pulled from google.)

b. Click “Select File”  then “Browse” navigate to the location of that photo you 
just saved. 

c. Change the Width of the photo to 100. The top number will change on its 
own.

7. Alt Text - What is the picture of? This is for ADA Compliance you MUST put text 
in this box.

8. Start/End Date - You can put a start and end date on it so it automatically posts 
or removes after the event or announcement has passed. 

9. Headline Body - This is back at the top of the page. 
a. This is where you will put the body of your announcement. This box is just 

like a word document. You can align text, change font types and sizes, 
insert bullet, numbers, pictures or videos. 

10.Tags - Identify keywords for your news story. If using multiple keywords separate 
with commas. For example: Fun Run, Fundraiser.

11. Then click SAVE!
12.You can reorder your headlines by using the sort headlines button. 
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Building a Slideshow Image

1. Go to your homepage in site manager.
2. Find the app that is your Photo gallery it should be at the top of the page in 

section A. (ex. HBB Photo & Info, NMS Photo & Info, MKG Photo & Info)
3. Click Upload Photo.

a. Best practice is to use a PNG file. 
4. Click Select Files then navigate on your computer to where the image that you 

want lives. 
5. Once you get back to where all your photos are you will find the photo that you 

just uploaded. On the right side of the page you will see 3 buttons for each photo 
Edit, Adjust Photo, Delete. You Must click Edit! When you click Edit it will open 
a window. 

a. Photo Title- This is the title that will pop up in the photo slideshow. 
b. Caption- This is the blurb that will show up on the photo. This should be a 

brief description. You will be able to connect it to a bigger Article/Headline 
later.

c. Web Address- This is where you can have a read more button created and 
direct the audience to a new page. You will place a link here… If you 
created a headline then you can open another tab, visit that headline, then 
copy the web address and paste that into the box Web Address.

i. This will add a More Info button on the slideshow and give them a 
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spot to get more information. 
d. Click Save
e. You MUST Click PUBLISH
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